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Whoaaaaa '"
Analysis of Runway
Overrun Accidents

Whenever there is an accident, pilots should get into that old
~k:J ming fmm evenoi mode. The" recem 737 runw:ayoverrun
at Chiago Midway created II lot of food for thought.

In II prdiminary NTSB repon, il was noted !lUt du: dispatchers and the crew had calculated that Runway 3 1C at Midway
was okay for landing even though it was snow covered and there

was II downwind componcm of aJmosl 10 knOts before the airpUn< b",W.
After the accident, th~ NTSB disagreed with t11t:ircakuJa-

tions. showing that the airplane ....,ould ddinilC:ly go off the end,
given the conditions and the touchdown point, which was with
4.500 fea of runway remaining. The runway is 6.522 feet long
with 5.826 available for landing bcouse of a displaced threshold. Funher, if the glidcslopc is followed 10 the runw.ty there is
but 4.925 f«t available for stopping. Wht:rc the mrdia led the
public to believe that the crew ~vc away 2,000 feet of (he runway, that was, as arc so many things in the: media, incorrc:ct . It
was a fairly I'IOmuI touchdown point.
One: othe:r runway Ie:ngth ite:m of nore is that air carrie:rs are
onlyallov."«I to calculate: the: use: of 60 percent of the: available:
runway for landing. So, on this approach to minimums, with a
snow-coverc:d runw.l.Yami :t 1000lwind, they would presumably
have: had to calculate: the: ability to Ay the: glideslope. land, and
stop in 2,955 fm.
In the: NTSB repon it was noted that had Runway 13<: bem
used, in the OIher direction, with a litde: hc:ad.wind inSlCld of a
little tailwind, the: landing might have: bc:cn succc:ssful. The: controlle:rs were: using 31 C because: it has slightly lowO' runway vi·
sua.I-ran~ bnding minimums, and they fdt airplanes would be
more: 5ucc.es5fu1approaching thai runway b«:ause: the runway
visual range was higher than on 13C.
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Finally, in rd:uion to the runway. the: mindless folks who always annc up widl something like this mer an accident Aid me
runway was tOO shon and didn't have: adequate overrun. A runway is an inanimate object thac has known quall(itic:s, like:
Ie:ngth. It is wtut it is. 1hc: runway at Midway has bc:cn <kcmed
:.c1~I1:ate for 7~7 operations for a long time and nothing has
changed. To suggest that the runway or the airpon had anything
to do with an accide:nt is 10 show complete ignorance: on the
subjc:ct. It is also an insult to the: airlines and the: pilou who operate thtte routinely, day mO' day.
Here: we come: 10 the first lesson. It's import:lnt for GA pilou
bc:cause: in the: 10000y period in which the 737 "''mt off the end.
six general aviation airplanes did the samc thing. Pmjc:.:t that
out to a year and we would have: about 214 ge:neral aviation airplanes a year running out of runway before: thc:y StOp. In m:llly
cases (he airplanc:s are not damaged enough to become an
NTSB accide:nt so only the d:.ily FAA reportS have: meaningful
infonnation on this.
Ten knotS is me downwind compone:nt limit for most airplanes. Land in a 10-knol downwind and you'll see why it is a
limit. Nothing feds right and if the component is a quanering
lailwind the: airplane: can be: squirrdly.
Anothe:r impanant thing is that a 10-knot tailwind at (he:
surface can be effective:ly greate:r than 10 knOtS unless me: pilot
unde:rstands the effc:cu: of changing wind with altitude and has a
plan to dcaJ wiLiI lilat.
I...et's say the wind at 1,000 fm is 20 knou, OOt unusual when
it is 10 al the surface. In thisasc:, if the ainpecd is bang on VII"!!'
while dc:scc:nding through 1.000 feet, that means the groundspttd is V R£P plus 20 and the pilot has to dc:aI with all 20 knots
for the: landing to be: precise: and within acccprllble parameters.
Ten of the 20 have: to come: off as the: airplane: dc:scends and the:
other 10 is dc:a.lt with in the Slopping process. Presumably the
autothrottlcs SYSfem on a modem jet would handle this.
This makes our (;1'5 a key fO managing such a siruacion. CPS
gives up-to-the-minute groundspeed:llld mat is what counts. If
descending for an app!'02Ch in a nratified wind condition, the
CPS will give a heads up o n the: wind change 10 anticipate. If
me groundspeed is 20 higher than the indicated ai~ goins
through 1,000 feet, that's a clear message that you are: going to
have 10 work a litLie hanic:r to keep fmm :uriving at the: thresh·
old with tOO much airspeed.
In a condition like: this. at what altitude is the change in
wind vdocity likdy 10 occur? Cc:m.inly within 1,000 feet of the:
ground and probably gradually. The wind change should be:
complete by the time Ihe airplane is 200 10300 fee:t high .
Wind changes in dc:scc:nu are: ofte:n accompanied by light jiggles in the atmosphere: bc:causc: while: not severe:, such.1 condicion is wind shear.
Another lesson is in runway length versus technique:. In piston airplanes ~ seldom Ay ILS approaches to runways that, for
our airplllnes. would be: considered ~sho n. " HOWCVC'r, a tailwind
and a slick runway can rmke: what seems to be a long runway a
lot $hont'r.
I...et's do the: numbers. If we follow airline rules, nevt:r a bad
ida. the calculated landing length must result in a full stop
within 60 percent of the available runway.
Using my P21 0 as an example, at 20 G me distance shown
for coming C1Ver the end of the runway al SO feet , landing, and
stopping, is 1,930 feet. That is wing shon field procedures,
which we seldom do on an ILS.
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So, we have [Q stan adding requi r~
runway length for other factors. For a
Wlwind, me drill in me pilar's operating
handbook is [Q in crease the landing
length by 10 percem for each 2.5 knots
tailwind, up to a maximum of me 10 allowable knOts of tailwind. That's 40 percenl fo r Ihe tailwind. Nal, add 10 percenl for each 2.5 knO(5 over me 72-knot
sp«<! used for the POH shon field calculations. If me sp«<! over the threshold is
80, as il would probably be, that's anomer
30 percent. There is no number given for
runway comamination bur 40 percem is
lllt: aJditioll fur a dry g~ ruIlWJ.Y. If you
add those percentages aunulacivdy, that's

the landing gear and the closer the wing
is to the ground, the more likely the airplane is to Roat. Mooners Roat but in a
five-year period I couldn't find a single
Mooney 201 rhat had been damaged
enough in an overrun accident to rate an
NTSB report. Citation 5005 also Aoat if
the approach sp«<! isn't right-on and they
have had more than their share of overrun accidents.
There is a le»on to be learned from
two Citation accidents. On one, the pilot
was Rying an U
.s approach. VR£f was caIculat~ to be 110 knOts but the airsp«<!
on final W.IS reponed as 130-140 knOtli by
the crew. The airplane was also high. Ir

ation rel at~ to this subjecL Brakes and
braking are important elements beca~
wim no brakes or no braking action an
airplane almost sums to accelerate an:er
you land.
So, add something else to that 500foot check. Tesl the brakes for resistance.
If one brake pedal goes to the noor it is
bener to know it before than ilier landing. If there is a brake problem then the
longest runway within safe fuel range
would be the best bet.
Once down , some pilots like to use
aerodynamic braking by holding the deVonor m nrrol full aft to maximize the drag
and thus slow me airplane. This is not a

Any airplane will float if extra speed is carried into ground effect on landing.
Some float more than others. The shorter the landing gear and the
closer the wing is to the ground, the more likely the airplane is to float.
110 percent for a tow of 4,053 fttl. 11m
means, using the air carrier 60 percem
rule. the runway would have to be almost
7,000 feet long. Of course we don't have
to use the 60 percent rule.
Before you scoff ar needing over 4,000
fcel as a minimum to land and StOp a
210. remember how many GA airplanes
go off the ends of runways every year. I
actwlly reca1I a P2 10 that slid off the end
of a slick runway of about that length aftera normal approach and landing. I did
a query of the NTSB database and it's not
there, so a lor of these evems don't make
recorded histOry. The poim is that if there
is any question, run the numbers.
I was talking with an airline pilot and
ht: said pilots 0 11 his l in~ with Midway
aperience would always approach that
runway one dot low on the glideslope
and go for an early and fi rm touchdown
instead oflooking for style points on me
landing. Some would suggest this is illegal
because of a FAR that requ ires turbine
airplanes to stay on the VASTor glideslo~, but me rule says that it is applicable
only as fa r in as the middle marker (of
which there are not a lot left). Ona VAS!,
the rule says you musl stay on or above
the visual g1idcslope until a lower altitude
is necess.uy for;l.we boding.
With the visibility red uced to minimums in snow, which is hard 10 sec
through, I don't think anyone would suggest that going below the gJidesJope is a
very good idea, though with a displaced
threshold mere would be some margin.
Any airplane will Roat if a tra speed is
carried into ground effect on landing.
Some Roat more than others. The shorter
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landed well down the runway and went
off the end, through the localizer antenna,
and to the roge of a trailer park. One ~r
son was seriously injured and two had minor injuries.
On the other C itation accident in
question the crew ;lpproochro ;tn ice-and
slush-covered runway with a 10-knor tailwind. They landed, didn'l like what they
saw, and attempted a go-around. There
wasn't sufficient runway remaining. the
airplane went off the end wim quite a bit
of sp«<!, crashed, and five people died.
"m e moral there is that it is fur berter to
go off the end while trying to stop than to
do so while accrlerating and trying to Ry.
In every airline overrun accident J can recall, there hasn'r been an arrempr to salvage things by going around. The pilots
have, always correctly, stuck wi th their
decision to land and accepted the trip off
the end. That might end a career but usually nor a life.
A 101 of us now have ground prox systems mat td] us when we are 500 feet aOOve
the ground. In a light airplane this means
you are about one minute from a landing.
In a .itt it would be more lh 30 seconds.
Whatever, when we are 500 feet above:
the ground that is a good time to ccunine
all faCtors and make the decision that it is
okay to continue and to land. Altitude,
airspeed, groundspeed, sink rate, aircraft
configuration, wind, and the runway all
have to be considered and this is a good
time for a final check that everything is
okay. If the decision is to go around, it's
not a difficult thing to do when starting
from 500-fttt high.
There is an airplane-specific consider-

good thing to do in all airplanes if the
need is to StOp as soon as possible.
On some airplanes, Ihis will kttp the
airplane light on the whttls and compromise: the effectiveness of the brakes. On
Olhers it won't. Better know what works
best on each airplane m;lt you Ry.
Braking will usually be more effective
if the flaps are retracted and, on some airplanes, holding the elevator control aft
will hdp as v,elI after the Raps are retracted. However, a lot of us don't like the idea
of retracting the naps while still on the
runway, because: a lot of pilots every year
miSlake the gea r switch for the fl aps
switch if they don't wait until after the
airplane is clear of me runway and there's
rime [0 double-check. The gear on a lor
of ret ractables will co me up on the
ground when this is done. T hen, runmy
length ceases to be a consideration.
Jets have anti-skid brakes JUSt like cars
do. The tires won't skid b«:ause when the
system senses this it momentarily releases
the brakes. On most of the airplanes that
we Ay the pilot has to be the anti-skid system and release: the brakes when the tires
start to slide. There's no way to be quick
enough to avoid Rat-spouing a tire, especiallyon a wet runway. In the worst case,
a tire might blow. When that happens,
me brakes become ineffective and a trip
off me end of the runway might become
inevitable.
Ofall the things we deal with on a run·
way, snow and ice and (00 much height
and/or groundspeed are the main ones
that might le2d to a trip past the numbers. So, get il right and be kind 10 local·
izer antennae and fences.
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